Overview

The Drag and Drop class provides a container for standard drag and drop information passed between a drag site and a drop site.

Parent:

sashelp.fsp.Object.class

Class:

sashelp.classes.Draganddrop.class

Attributes

Public attributes specified for the Drag and Drop Component class are described here. See sashelp.fsp.Object.class for inherited attributes.

Dictionary

attributeName

Contains the name of the attribute sent by the drag site

Type: Character

Valid Values:
**attributeValue**

Contains the value of the attribute

Type: `SASHELP.CLASSES.TYPE.CLASS`

Valid Values:

**completeDrag**

Indicates whether the drag operation completed successfully

Type: Character

Valid Values: Yes, No

**dataOperation**

Contains the drag operation selected

Type: Character

Valid Values:

**dataRepresentation**

Contains the data representation used

Type: Character

Valid Values:
description

Returns the short description for the object

Type: Character
Valid Values:

---

dragSiteID

Contains the ID of the drag site object

Type: Object
Valid Values:

---

dragSiteLocation

Indicates whether the drag started inside or outside of the current frame

Type: Character
Valid Values: Inside, Outside

---

Xlocation

Contains the X location of the drag or drop

Type: Numeric
Valid Values:
Ylocation

Contains the Y location of the drag or drop

Type: Numeric

Valid Values:

Events

Events specified for the Drag and Drop Component class are described here.

attributeValue changed

Occurs when the attributeValue attribute is changed